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Whatever it takes.

TaigaNow.com

THE WORLD OF ORDERING
BUILDING PRODUCTS IS
ABOUT TO CHANGE. BIG TIME.
SOON, YOU’LL ORDER
YOUR BUILDING PRODUCTS
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.
TaigaNow.com
The first all-inclusive B2B ordering system that puts our warehouse at your fingertips 24/7.

If you can get online, then soon you’ll be able to order your building products from anywhere,
anytime. We don’t need to know where you are or what time zone you’re in, we just need to
know that you feel comfortable placing that order online. It’s safe, secure and more importantly
based on your schedule. Preregister today and get ready to
start a new way of doing business faster and on your terms.
PREREGISTER TODAY!
After all, for us it’s always been about ‘Whatever it takes’.

taiga contest
CONTEST
ENDS
SOON

WHATEVER IT TAKES TO
win a cool prize package
• 65” flat screen TV - delivered right to your door, wow!
• 32GB Apple TV - a pretty cool addition to any media room.
• A $150 MasterCard Gift Card - that’ll get you a lot of popcorn!

LAST CHANCE TO ENTER A GREAT CONTEST.
Send us your best whatever it takes image,
video, drawing, poem, story or meme, and
you might win this fantastic prize package.

ENTER TODAY!
Entries close September 15, 2020

To enter, and for full contest details, please see taigabuilding.com/summercontest

taiga product spotlight

DryBarrier®
Where there is concrete, there is moisture that can cause dangerous mould and poor air quality, if in
direct contact with your flooring.
DryBarrier® subfloor system provides a mould and mildew moisture barrier to protect against
damage and to add warmth to finished floors on concrete slabs. Convenient and simple to install,
DryBarrier® makes it easy to transform a cool, damp area into a welcoming, safe living space for
your family.

LEARN MORE
Why use DryBarrier® ?

Available Canada-wide.
Contact your Taiga rep today for more information!

taiga connect

CONNECT
WITH US
IN YOUR
REGION
Corporate: @taiga_bp
Saskatoon: @taiga_bp_sk
Regina: @taiga_bp_regina
Winnipeg: @taiga_bp_wpg
Milton: @taiga_bp_milton
Quebec: @taiga_bp_fr
Paradise: @taiga_bp_nl

Missed a Taiga newsletter? You can find it here!
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